
KO PROFIT IN BEING HERO

Rai'rsaJ SafcMi to Ttj for Life Lost in

Ptrfoncanc ef Dnty.

FREEMAN DECISION OF LITTLE MOMENT

Belief that District Will Be Kew la
Whlelt Demnna Will Be Hail for

Enforcement of the
Rnllaa".

(From ,a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Oct. 10. (Speelsl.) In

the cut of Cornelius A. Healy of Crete
It didn't pay to be a hero. Healy wn an
bumble lection foreman, and one day In
July, 1901, be was at work In a cut a mile
and a bait east of Crete when tbey heard
the noise of an engine scarcely 100 feet

way. All of the' men tare Healy and an-

other leaped from the track. Healy'a first
thought waa to aave hla handcar and pre-

vent a wrecking of the train. Calling to
the other man to take hold be aought to
life It from the rails, bat before they could
get It clear the engine atruck It and threw
It on Healy, killing him instantly.

The company declined to pay anything
to the widow for bla death, alleging that
It waa due to hla own carelessness and
that thle negligence contributed to tho
killing. She brought suit against the com-
pany In district court, and a hearing
thereon waa begun today. She asks 15,000,
but the company denies liability, averrlug
that It wai not within the scope of hla

to act the hero In effect.

Memorial Eaerelsea.
The Lancaster county bar will hold me-

morial exerclsei tomorrow morning at :30
In honor ot the lata Hon. O. M. Lambert-eo- n

and the late Hon. William Leeae. Judge
Field, H. H. Wilson and Walter J, Lamb
have been designated to apeak, of the life
and Tlrtuea of the first named and to Judge
Cornish, Halleck F. Rose and John N. Stew-
art has been delegated the task of re-

counting the good and the worth of Mr.
Leese.

Effect of Frrrra.i Deelloa.
Opinions seem to vary aa to the probable

effect of the decision of the supreme court
In the Daniel Freeman case on the reading
of the. Bible hereafter in the public schools
of the state and the conduct of the usual
accompanying devotional exercises. It ap-

pears to be the consensu of opinion that
the decision will hare, little effectutsldo
of district No. 21, Gage county, tfio home
of Daniel Freeman, as It Is not thought
probable that anyone will object In any
other district and the exercise will con-

tinue because no protest Is Jlkely to be
raised.

This decision has brought out the fact
that there hare been numerous Inquiries
made for years at the office of the atate
superintendent of public instruction In re-

gard to the lawfulness of such exercises,
and for the Information of the probably In-

creased number of Inquiries which this de-

cision will prompt to submit Inquiries State
Superintendent Fowler has prepared some
formal replies. One of his disquisitions on
the subject directs alleuliuu to the fact
that la only nine statea of the union does
the reading of the Bible as a function of
school exercise rest on a legal basis.
plainly ComanJ'
In the school law. These states are Mas
sachusetts, New Jersey, Indiana, Iowa, Kan-
sas, Georgia, Mississippi, North and South
Dakota. In eleven states there Is no spe-

cific mention of the Bible in tbe constitu-
tion or law, but the decisions of courts and
state superintendents upon legal provisions
for Instruction in morals give an author!-- .
tatlve to the custom of Bible

.reading., New York Is Included In this list.
Another list of states has none of these
legal safeguards, but tbe custom of reading
the Bible prevails, being supported by es-

tablished usage and public sentiment. In
five atatea, vl. : Missouri, Minnesota, Mon-

tana, Washington and Wisconsin, the de-

cisions of the courts, attorney generals and
superintendents are TROUBLE BREAKS OUT AFRESH

reading of Bible, but books containing
selections from the Bible are in use.

The subject is one which has occasioned a
great deal of discussion among the leading
educators of tho country during the past
few years. At the forty-fir- st annual con
vention of the National Educational associ-
ation, held last July Minneapolis, this
question was discussed and the association
took a stand upon It In Its resolutions
follows:

It Is apparent that familiarity with the
English blblt as a masterpiece literature
la ranldlv decreasing among the pupils In
our schools. This la the direct result of a
conception which regards the bible as a
theological book rrercly. and thereby leads
to Its exclusion from the schools of some
states as a subject of reading ana study.
We hope for such a change or public senti
ment In this regnra as win permit ana

the reading and study of the Eng
lish bible as a literary work of the highest
and purest type, side by side with tho poe-
try and prose which it has Inspired and in
large part formed.

We do not urge this In the Interest of
sectarian Instruction of any kind, but that
this great book may ever be the teacher's
aid In the Interpretation of history and lit
erature, law and life an unrivaled agency
fn the development of true citizenship, sa
well aa In the formation ol pure literary

. style.
Coart Sastaln Bonaenm,

Among the Interesting opinions banded
down by the supreme court at the cloae of
Its session wss one Involving the contro
versy between Bishop Thomas Bonacum o!

"WILFUL
WASTE

llil Jf4f
WOEFUL
VAfSr."

That old copybook maxim finds its
Boost forceful application in the waste of
vitality, which is called "burning the
candle at both ends." A woman is
often tempted beyoud her strerajth by
domestic or social demands. Some day
he from this waste of strength

to the woeful want of it. She has be
come weak, nervous and miserable.

Far weak, nervous, run-dow- n women.
there is no better tonic and nervine than
Tr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
restores the appetite, quiet the nerves

nd rives refreshing sleep. . It cures
local disease peculiarly womanly which
undermine the general health. It make
weak women strong, sick women well.

No doubt you have forgotten me. but after
yon nii my letter vou will remember ,'
writes Mr. Annie H. Muring, of jS 7th Avroue,
a. W.. Roanoke. Vs. Mo the year 1S97. I wrote
to you tor advice, which yon gave nuc flee of
charge. When 1 wrote to yuu fwas a wreck ; I
could not walk straight for pain t my abdo-
men ; owld not sit dust, lie down, or get auy
cam at alt. I had what waa called lue brt doc-
tor here but did not get any better until I went
through a courae of your mdiria. I look if ht
bottle each of ' Favorite Prescription ' and
'Oolden Medical Ducovrry.' and teu bottlem of
the ' ricaaant relicts.' I UU you the medtcta
nude cut of .

Weak and sick women are iuvited to
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All
correspondence i held as strictly private.

Dr. R. V. Herce, Buflalo, N. Y.
Kolit sum ptlinnannna

Lincoln snd one of his former priests. Rev.
J. L. Harrington of Orleans. It Is one' of
the series of sensational troubles that have
agitated the diocese of Lincoln for years,
bitter controversies between the bishop and
certain of his clergymen. On the 13th o(
April, 1895, Father Harrington came to Ne-

braska and was received Into the diocese
by BUhrp Bonacum. There Is contention
as to Just whst status was conferred upon
him, whether he was received ss a guest
or on probation or ftermanenfiy, but in the
formal document drawn up the bishop

the right to remove Father Harrlng-tc- n

at any time within Ave years If not sat-
isfied with him. Later he gave him letters
and sent him to raise money for the erec-
tion of a church at Orleana. Father Har
rington went east and raised a considera
ble sum of money. It has been claimed,
among his own relatives and friends. It
was sometime In 1899 that a controversy
arcse between him and the bishop. A church
hsd been erected at Orleans and the bishop
had reached a conclusion that Father Har-
rington had In bis possession a large sum
cf mcney. He sought to secure possession
of It, as he saya, to place It In bank for
tho benefit of the Orleans mission. Father
Harrington's friends cottenl tbat the bishop
wanted to use It In the erection of a bish-
op's house In Lincoln. ,The trouble re-

sulted in an attempt on the part of the
bishop to dismiss Father Harrington. The
latter refused to go and the bishop brought
cult In Injunction to prevent him from en-

tering the church or using Its sacred ves-

sels, vestments and apputenancea, having
meantime appointed another prleat. Judge
E. L. Adams dismissed the bishop's appli-
cation, but the supreme court reverses bis
findings, holding that It is not the province
of the courts to interfere In matter of
church government snd discipline.

The Sapreme Court.
Below will be found a list of cases that

will be called for hearing October 21, 1902:
Reins against Argubrlght. Lancaster;

Lannlnj ngrunxt Commercial Union As-
surance Company, incaster; Lansing
against Milwaukee Mechanics' Insurnnco
Company, Lancaster; Lancaster County
against Lincoln Gas Company, lancatter;
I'r.lon lai.'ilc Railway company against
Howard County, Howard; I'nlon I'aciric
Hallway Company against Roeser, Hall;
Dakota County against Horowsky, Dakota;
Dakota County aualnst Kastcoll, Dakota;
Van Duccr HKatnst Melllnaer. Kearney:
Pierce against Heed, Dakota; Read against
valley ianrt and Cattle Company. Lincoln
Martens against Plttock. Stanton; Sl ihnka
against Kreltle, Dixon; Day at f rees Lum-
ber Company against iJtxby. Nuckoils:
Moss agalnot Falroury, Jefferson; Browne
against Brubaker, Douglas: lttner Hrlik
Company agnlnat Kllllan, Douglas; Jones
against Dutch. Valine: Rchreck against
Hanlon, Clay; Hackney against Hargrenves
Bros., Lancaster; Curtis against South
Omaha, Douglas; Kitzgerald against
Welker, Cass; Clarke against Omaha,
Douglns; Wardens and Vestrymen Bt.
Barnabas' Pnrleh against Omaha, Douglas;
Wright against Omaha, Douglas; Merrill
against Suing. Cedar; Taylor against
Weckerly, Douglas; Western Land Com-
pany against Buckley. Adams; Iowa Loan
and Trust Company against Nehler. Brier
man; Michigan Truet Company against Red
Cloud, Webster; Richards against Radke,
Thayer: Curran avalnst Hageman. Qreeley
Anne-so- against Sarver, Lancaster; Adams
agftlnst Grand Lodge Ancient Order of
I'nlted Workmen, Douglas; Bhull against
Omaha, Douglas; Amei against Omaha.
Douglas: Kitchen against Omaha, Douglas;
Dale against Omaha. Douglas; Bracken
agalnot Omaha, Douglas; Stewart against
Knsengren, Lancaster; Ketchum against
Bly. Sherman: Temple avalnst Carlson
Phelps: Burke against Tewksbury. Doug'
Ins: Ettcr nsalnnt South Omaha. Douglas:
"fidelity Mutual Fire Insurance Company

gainst bov, jenerson; iau against uinu- -
sav, Iyancaster; Hendricks anainet Fre-
mont. Elkhorn Missouri Valley Railroad

Saunders; I'nlon Life Insurancewritten In the state constitution or Barbera(ran,t Parker. Douglas;

character

the

In

as

awakens

Address

against Krug, Douglas; Omaha against
Gsanter, Douglas; Richardson against
Hover. Madison: Jackson agalnet Mc.Natt.
Otoe; Easton against Llndegod, Dakota;
Portsmouth Savings Hank against Oman.Douglas: Hitter against Myers, Douglas:
State Bank of Cereseo against Belk,
raster: Guthrie against Treat. Nuckolls:
Mertens atalnst Bee Publishing Company,
Douglas; Anderson sgainst Kannow, Cedar;
German Mutual nre insurance uommny
against Palmer, ' Frontier; Agrew against
Omaha National Bank. Douglas; ' Seyfer
against Otoe County, Otoe I First National
Bank or pawnee against VMBnara, rawnee:
State t Force, Dawesi Reed against
State. Douglas; rneips jounty rarmers- -

Mutual insurance Company against John
son, Fhelps; McCormlok against State,
Otoe: School District 34. Adams County.
against Kountxo tiros., Aaams.

school adverse to the

of

Andy Eelfrler and Loo. Crawford of
Hasting Come Together for

Second Tlsno.

HASTINGS. Neb., Oat. 10. (Special Tel
egram.) A blocdy fight took place tonight
between Andy Zlegler and Lon Crawford,
which resulted In the latter being stabbed
and badly cut across the back of the neck
and the former being placed under arrest.
The fight was the result of an attack Zleg
ler and his comrade made on Crawford
nearly two months ago, when they waylaid
him and attempted to beat the life out of
youns Crawford.

1 Give show for Good Honda.
SUPERIOR, Neb., Oct. 10. (Special.) I

Superior business men will appear In black
face In the near future for the benefit of
a good roads movement. At a meeting ot
the Commercial club last night a commltteo
of three was sppolnted to ret up a mtn:r:
entertainment and put It on the boards aa
soon a possible. One dollar a seat ni
be charged and tbe entire proceed will go
toward repairing the roads In the rtvor
bottoms south of town, which have been
almost destroyed by the frequent overflow
ing of the Republican river during the past
summer. A resolution was parsed by the
club Imposing a fine of 110 upon the busi
ness man who refuses to lake the part In
the show assigned him by the committee.
The club now has about $200 on hand, auj
will make the effort to raise $1,000 for
good roads. An effort la also to be mad-- )

to Induce the county commissioners to
spend another $1,000 on the roads In th'.a
neighborhood. The roads are now such 1t.1t
the "bumper" corn 'crop cannot be brought
to the market.

Harslan Io Rot Get Mneh.
FREMONT. Neb., Oct. 10. (Special.)

Two burglaries were reported to the police
thla morning neither of which proved very
profitable to thoae committing them. Peter
son Brothers' store wss entered some time
during the night through one of the small.
high window on the side. The contents of
the money drawer, consisting ot from $7

to 10, a couple of watches, some pieces ot
dry goods and a large number ot smaller
articles were taken. The safe waa not
disturbed. Probably from I7S to $100 worth
of property was stolen. The other place
visited was M. E. Warbell's eoal office. Tha
outride door of tbs big safe, which were

0m m m m

left unlccked. were found open. The com-
bination knob waa broken off tbe inside,
doors and a hole drilled Into lU They had
not succeeded In getting tbe doors open and
If they bad would have got nothing but a
doten 'postage stamps,

Sarnilaea Illinois People.,
YORK, Neb., Oct. 10. (Special.) C. C.

Croason, a farmer, living near York, and
Alfred B. Christian made an exhibit last
week at the Mercer county, Illinois, fair.
of York ccunty farm products, grains, seeds,
graaaea, vegetables, etc.. which opened the
eyes cf Illlnoisans when a comparison was
mad both of quality and yield, and th
exhibit won su.h favorable comment thst
the local Illinois newspaper gave consider-
able notice and description of the exhibit.
It waa a hard matter to convlaee the Illi
nois farmers and tenants tbat In many rases
one crop nearly paid for the laad her, and
that York eounty farmers could rata mor
grain, more hay, seeds, and vegetable aod
a better quality with much lea labor on
land that cost about ous-thlr- d to one-ha- lt

lesa than Illinois land.
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The
Illustrated

Bee

NEEDS HELP,
MEMORY Axes a fact

If a mmnnm

or an incident be properly
Illustrated by an attractive picture
It will live In the memory maybe
forever. Thl fact has been known
to publishers snd authors since even
before the birth of printing, for the
Illumination of old manuscript books
was added solely to enhsnce the text.
As the art of printing progressed,
thst of Illustrating kept pace, until
today the twain have well nigh
reached perfection In the union with
photography. And nowhere are the
admirable results of this happy com-
bination more advantageously ex-
hibited than In The Illustrated Bee.

CLMER JACOB ELBKETT, republican
candidate) for congress from tho

First Nebraska district. Is rne more
of tbe young men of the west who
has won his wsy from comparative
obscurity to high position. A Splen-
did picture of this young man will
be found os a frontispiece to tbe
forthcoming ' number, with a short
blogrsphlcsl sketch.

rjERMAN TORPEDO BOATS have ei- -
ciled the wondor of navttl ex-

perts .throughout the world by the
brilliancy of their achievement and
the apparent foolhardlness of officers
and nen in handling them. So
daring and even reckless have been
their exploits that they have been
dubbed the "Automoblllsts of the
Sea." In Its next number The Illus-
trated Bee will have a special article
telling of the way these boats are
built and handled, illustrated from
pnotcgrapns taken during recent
maneuvers.

SNAP SHOTS AT THE CARNIVAL taken
n Rno .toff rK,-- .l

the Midway during the recent atreet !
fair show many of the chief attrac- -
tlons of that aggregation of varied
amusements. One of the main pictures
la tbat of the Abyssinian ground bog,
which attracted so much attention
and excited such comment during the
carnivsl. Tho ground hog was pho-
tographed in Its cage.

r IVIC AND MILITARY SOCIETIES

turned en in fn-c- e and made
a great daylight spectacle In honor of
King VIII. While th's
parade was passing along Farnaru
street a stsff photographer was very
busy with his camera, and a full page
of picture showing the various
bodies that made up the column will
be found In The Illustrated Bee on
Sunday.

CN0RM0US F00 SUPPLY OP PARIS is
the theme of Frank G. Carpen-

ter's letter this week. In It he tells
how the great French capital Is
dally supplied with provender for It
millions, and gives some entertain
ing information., concerning the
mighty market houses and their
management. One of these Im-
mense markets, the Halles Cen-
trales, cost above $24,000,000 to
construct. The photograph from
which the Illustrations are made
were taken by Mr. Carpenter him-
self.

yHALES ARE BLOWING AGAIN and
New Bedford Is as active's in

the days of yore. This revival of
what was looked ou as a deceased
Industry has excited much Interest
In the east. A special article, tell-
ing of tha recent experience of soma
whalers who have gone out and re-

turned with thousands of barrels of
oil, and Illustrated from photographs
of tbe vessels and their surround-
ings, will be found In Tbe Illustrated
Bee on Sunday.

AND BESIDES THESE MATURES will
be found many others ot much

Interest, Including picture of tbe
Black Hills delegation to the corona-
tion of VIII abd hi queen.
Not a department has been over-
looked or slighted, but everything
has been done that could contribute
to the value of tbe number. If you
are not. now a subscriber you should
leave your order today with your
newsdealer.

The
Illustrated

Bee

KEEPS BRONCHO-BUSTIN- G BELT

Taad. Sowaer Defends HI Title
a Champion with Pall

Sacces.

DENVER. Colo., Oct. 10. Th broncho
busting contest for a championship belt
offered by the Mountain and Plain Festival
csjoclation, was finished today.

M. Thad Sowder of Cheyenne. Wyo., who
won the championship last year, was suc-
cessful In defending bis title to th belt.
Fifty-thre- e rider were In the contest.

Diphtheria Kaldemle Snhsldlaar.
HURON, g. D., Oct. 10. (Special.) Diph

theria caaes are becoming less numerous.
and Indications are that the worst la past.
The new cases are very mild and no addi
tional fatalities are anticipated. Strict
quarantine Is enforced where caae of sore
throat exist, and every possible precaution
Is taken to stamp out th contagion.

Harrod Case Set for Hearing.
BEATRICE. Neb.. Oct. 10. (Special Tele

gra-n.- ) Tbe preliminary hearing of Eph.
J. Harrod, etarged with tha murder of
David Jones of Wymore, csme up In county
court today and was continued until Oc to
per is. tiarrod win make an attempt to
prove an alibi when the case la called next
week.

Plan for Ulna Combination.
PiTTSBCRQ, Oct. 10. It was learned

today at the meeting of the rllnt gnu
roanuiacturers, nwd nere weclnemlay
plan were cnrsldored for the establish
ment of a selling agency for the purchase
ouirignt or an tne plants and the forma
tlon of a combination Ninety per rent of
the Mint bottle maker of the country were
present, and Until action Is expected at
general
aanlinJ. it

a
etlcs called for October U. Th

k&ld. will Saami IMML

SHOW HASTINGS WARM TlMEl"

TrnTalinf-'Me- Take rsoioi f Itrtet
Fair for 0m Day. .

WEALTH OF GOOD-NATUR- REVELRY

n oa Fire Department and
Ike Wild Weal Show .Are Im-

portant Fentore of Ike
Oernaloa.

HASTINC8. Neb.. Oct. 10. (Special Tele
gram.) Ncthlng short of a general tornado
eculd have raised more noise ana excite
ment In Hastings today than did the travel
ing men. Two hundred, members ot the
United Commercial Travelers took complete
possession cf the city at o clock. thU morn.
Ine and kept the key until midnignt. ah
morning long the traveling men kept kan-
garoo court With Judge McfJreevy presiding
snd Charles Pratt, acting as clerk of the
court. One hundred victims were brought
before the Judge In a hurry up wsgon, each
one having a different chsrge preferred.
The fine were from 60 cents to $5. Senator
Dietrich was caught for $5, on a charge
of failing to wear a bouquet. Mayor Miles
was also given a ride In the wagon and
heavily fined, while Chief of Police Wan- -

zer had to pay $5 for attempting to work.
The proceeds of the session amounted to
nearly $100 and was Immediately tossed
off by the knights ot the grip.

The flower parade waa repeated this aft-

ernoon with twenty handsomely bedecked
carriage In line. The Judges announced
their decision tonight and gave the first
prize In doubles to Mr. A. H. Farrens,
second Misses Falk. Lowman. Steven and
McCann and third to Mr. Dutton and Mrs.
Vonslckle, fourth to Miss McCreary. The
?rst prize In single went to Mrs. John
Pickens and Miss Flora Fisher, second
to Mrs. H. W. Scott, tblrd ta Mrs. Wahl- -

qulst and Mrs. Consughy, and fourth to Mrs.
W. E. Barnes. The Judges were: Mrs.
Wlllett of Juniata, Mrs. Loverllng of Kear
ney, and Mrs. H. W. Miles of Blue Hill.

Immediately after the flower parade, came
the traveling men's parade, with 100 mem-
bers In line, carrying parasols ornamented
with colors, orsnge blue and white. They
were followed by their burleaque parade.
which consisted of a hayrack crowded with
all kinds of spellers and freaks, a handcar

Ith six burly paddles, fake floats, suto
mobile, and a fake fire department, with
H. H. McCreary a chief. During the per-
formance the fire department made a run.
mounted a building and saved several dum-
mies from threatening flames.

' Frontier Scene at Xlaht.
Tonight the knights of the grip parade

the r gyeets In masque war dances, ths
hoochle choochle and cake walk up and
down the principal streets to that Inspiring
snd exhllstlng tune of "There Be a Hot
Time In tbe Old Town Tonight." Whlla
they were In the height ot their glory, a
bunch of Indians swooped down And capture 1

the wholo bunch and were about to burn
them to the stake, when a fang of cowboys
came to their rescue and drove the redskins
Into tho wilderness.

There were nearly 60,000 people In tho
city taking In the street fair and carnival
which will be brought to a close tomorrow
night. Few arrests have been made and
everything Is running smoothly.

The Ministerial association of Hastings
Issued a circular tonight calling, for tha
aid and support of all. the gocd .people In
Hastings to assist them In their effort to
mske Hastings a moral city. "However, thy
regret that It waa necessary for them to
make the movemer-- t during the week of

worth

carnival, snd conclude by saying a friend who nave' He run a such
r that any 'should' thfnk were good recommend to Feruna.

aiming at the Street fair. cannot vou condition
Glltner Center played the rub- - ...- - wi v w!, . .. ,t t, '

ber game of ball here today and the former
won out by a score of 12 to 6

Hooker I for Klnknld.
MULLEN. Neb., Oct. 10 (Special.) Hon.

M. P. Klnkald, candidate for congress from
this district, addressed the largest political
gathering ever assembled In this city last
evening. He wss royally received the
members of all parties and hla discussion
cf the more Important gave the peo
pie every assurance that be rca'lzes
the of western Nebraska In every
detail, more .especially the stockmen's in
terests, and tbe support accorded him Ironi
Hooker county .will by no means be confined
to tbe republican party. Every one is for
Klnkald.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Nebraska Will Have Fine Day,
Rain at Xlht la AVentera

Portion.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. Forecast:
For Nebraska Fair Saturday; rain at

night or Sunday in west portion, fair In
east portion.'

For Colorado and Wyoming Rain Sat
urday; Sunday fair In rain In east
portion.

For North and South Dakota Generally
fair. Saturday Sunday.

For Kansas Fair Saturday; Sunday
probably rain and colder.

For Illinois Fair In north, in south
portion Saturday; Sunday fair and cooler;
fresh south winds, shifting to west to
nor'.bwest.

For Iowa Saturday; Sunday fair and
probably cooler.

For Missouri Partly cloudy Saturday
and probably showers In southeast portion
8unday fair and cooler.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER Bt'REATT,

OMAHA. Oct 10. omcial record of tern
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last thres
years:

irrs. iw is.Maximum temperature... 77 SO S8 60
Minimum temperature.... &5 52 48 63
Mean temperature H U It H
Precipitation ft) .07 .00 T

Record of temperature and precipitation
at Oman tor mis aay ana mnce Marco 1

I'jol:
Normal temperature
Excess for the day
Total excess since March 1.
Normal precipitation
Dellciency lor tne aay
Total rainfall since March 1.
Deficiency March 1

Denclency for cor. penoa. nn
.
..

6. 14

Deficiency for cor. period, 1MJ0.... Inch
Reports from Stntlona at 7 P. M.

CONDITION OK TH"
WtAltIKH

1301.

Omaha, clear
Valentine, cloudy
North Platte, clear
Cheyenne, cloudy
Bvlt cloudy
Hapld City, cloudy
Huron, partly cloudy
Wlliuton, clear
Chicago, clear
St. luls, cioudy N....
Ht. Paul, clear
Davenport, clear
Kansaa City, partly cloudy....
Havre, partly cloudy
Helena, cloudy
KUmaerk. cloudy
Galveston, clear

bat

Inch
Inch

.24.08 Inches
Z.48 inches

Inches
1.67

e3 5 K

? :

ci
Ml

61
60'

7t!
HI
Ml
7ii
641

6l
(

Indicate precipitation.
WKIJtH.

65
Jl

09
U9

bo,

60

Ml

36

ITimnut CXaisL

W

Ml;

771 .00
tx. 'I
?0 .00
661 .(10

t'l .00
ci .00
61 .00
6s .00

t' .0
7 .00
7i .00
74 .00
741 "O
6'J .00

si T
681 .40
nX .00

T trac of
U A.

- na,l

D

8 10 . LIT
Says Miss Oertscl of Brooklyn.

Pe-ru-n- a Refreshes, Invigorates, Recuperates.
Life hdrdly

Living. I L Like a Charm,

lll

R. Hartman receive many letters
from suffering women who have been
cured of some catarrhal derangement

by the use of reruna. Tho following
speaks for Itself:

The P.ruttu MnJiciti Co., Tuln it.
bus. O.

"f.e titles on: My heilt't w is ex.
cellent until ubont six month ago
when I seemed to have ti collapse
from ovar-doin- K o;lilly the
doctor ordered an entlr; chancre of
sceii and cMmate. As this was an
absoUits Impossibility at this time.
I had to try and regain my health
in another way and w.ts induced by

that they a
aorry thay try I

blows till tha of mv
and Clay

by

fully
needs

west,

and

rain

Fair

since

Lake,

B

let-

ter

and

least noise irritated me nnd 1 felt
life was not worth living but P- -r 1.
nu soon changed m Into a wjII wo
man and now 1 do not know I have
nerves." Louise Hcrtsil, 19 1- -2

ejond street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

BROTHERHOOD SESSION ENDS

Only One Content Over Office and
that W'mm Derided by Large

Majority.

SIOUX FALLS. S. D.,' Oct. 10. (Special.)
The meeting of the Modern Brotherhood

of America, which has been In session In
Sioux Falls since last Tuesday, completed
Its deliberations this morning, and ad
journed. Considerable business has b"en
before the meeting, but little of it Is of
public nature. Mlnnespolis was selected as
tbe place for holding the next supreme
lodge convention. Thirty states sere rep-
resented by delegates. These wore from In-

diana on the east to Washington, Oregon
and California on the west. The meeting
has been a pleasant one. There was consid
erable discussion on several amendments
offered to the laws cf the order, but It
was of a pleasant nature. Where at one
time It looked as If there would be a fight
over every one of the offices there was but
one contest, and that was over the office
cf bead physician and the present In-

cumbent, Dr. Baker, was by a M

hacdsomo majority.
Following Is the list of officers elected:

President. T. B. Hanley of Tipton. Ia., vice
president, Thomas Lambert cf Sabula, la.,
treasurer, A. II. Gale ot Mason City, .la.,
head physician, E. L. Baker of Indianola,
la., watchman, T. W. Jenkins of Cot agi
Grove, Ore., chaplain, Emma R. Waltrop of
St. Joseph, Mo., conductor, W. H. Martin- -
dale of Manistee, Mich., .Director!, J. G.
Langan for Iowa. C. A. Fountain for Soul's
Dakota, W. H. Klnley fpr Missouri, Frank1
Keith for Mlnneaota, J. A. Miller for North
Dakota aod Frank Scott for Nebraska.

BRIDGE MAN HAS FATAL FALL

Knocked front a High Trestle la
Lend and Is Instantly

Killed.

LEAD, S. D., Oct. 10. (Special Telegram.)
An Elkhorn bridge carpenter, Henry De- -

laroy, fell from the Elkhorn trestle in Lead
a tew minutes before noon tcday and was
instantly killed. He was with tbe crew tbat
ta erecting the new steel trestle, and was
pulling bolts out of the temporary wooden
bridge, when a bar fell from abov, knock-
ing bis feet from under him and precipitat-
ing him to tbe ground, head first. He sus-

tained a fracture of tbe base cf the skull.
He came here from Chicago last winter and
worked In tbe Elkhorn yard at Deadwood for
a time.

WENAN
Fur. Pole an4 Sparkling. Bottle
Only t the Brewery ta St Louis.
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H. May Company
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In all such renin Is a godsend.

lD9 l8lf OBX comes to those are unable
afford the luxuries of chsngot0 expensive
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It Is Indeed for the doctor to
order patients a change of cli-

mate. Such an order Is easily given

and is often a appropriate remedy.

Indeed, It would be a good thing If all
peoplo suffering from nervousness could

travel and recuperate their nerves by
change of climate' and scene' but not one
case fn 'hundred can do Most
people are at home by duties or pos-

sibly cannot afford to make tbe desired
chsqge.

It Is therefore, for the doc-

tor to order change, but sometime
difficult or even Impossible for the

patient to carry It out.
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COOK, EVERYTHING

Bpeelallst Medical Company

SAVE FUEL-VfO- nY

'FT YOUR DEALER TRIES TO TALK
YOU INTO THE MISTAKE OF lUYINQ
AKDTHER MAKE, WRITE TO

Charter OaLkStoveiRanscCa

PARKER'S
Hair

fruuioie the growth of the hair
gives lust re and klnesa of
Wbea the hair gray or faded
BRINGS BACK C0L01L

prevent Dandruff bur failing
and keep the acalp clean and healthy.

and a renewal of vigor and spirits.
ervona Women.
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No nervous woman ought to neglect to
give reruna a fair trial. It le almost ab-

solutely certain to help her, and In some
cases the relief Is magical.

Margaret Rclmer, 21 Cedare Terrace,
Hot Pprlngs, Ark., writes: "I was verv

h run down about a year ago and all
medical treatment failed to bring the re-

quired relief and toning my system
needed. I was advised to try reruns,
which I did only when everything eluw
failed. On bottlo really made an entirely

woman of me and four bottles
toned up the system and restored me to
perfect health. I shall alway speak In
the highest praise of Peruna and cheer-
fully recommend It to any and all In need
of a tonic. With the very best wishes for
your success." Msrgaret Relmer.

Mrs. Margaret Little, 47 Hoyt street.
Brooklyn. N. Y., writes:

"I have been troubled with constipa-
tion and indigestion over a year, my
complexion was ruined and I was per-vo- u

and losing flesh every day. The doc-

tors advised that I go to a sanitarium but
a number of people advised me to try Pe-ni-

before going to that expense, and I
dl.l I found that the tint bottlo
regulated my bowels, cleared my com-
plexion, and by the time I had taken six
bottles my stomach and digestion waa in
perfect working order and has remained
so ever since.

"A this was very much cheaper than
going to a sanitarium, I have every rea-
son to be grateful." Margaret Little.

Mrs. A. Engelhard, 2S25 Madison
street, St. Louis, Mo., writes:

"I have been u hard worker all
my life, and very often I need u
tonic Nothing does me so much
good as Peruna. It nets like ti
chnrm, and I feci like a new woman.
I do all my own work and n lot ot
other work besides. I will give Pe-

ru u a the credit." Mrs. Mary A.
Engelhard,

Miss Mamie Powell, Lake Charles,
Louisiana, writes: "I sincerely believe

thr.t reruna Is woman's best friend, for
It has certainly been thst to mo. I had
had headaches, bsckaches and other1 aches
every month for a long time, but shortly
after I began taking reruna thl was a
thing of the past and I have good reason
to be grateful. I take a bottle every
spring and fall now, and that keeps my
health perfect snd I certainly am more
robjft now than I have been before and am
T.e'ghlng more. I do not think anyone will
be disappointed In the results obtained
from the use of Peruna." Miss Mamie
Powell.

Fe-ra-- na Cannot Be Imitated.
There is no use trying Imitate Pe-

runa. It has been tried many time by
men skilled In pharmacy and chemistry
but they have alway failed. The Im-
itators of Peruna don't fool anyone who
has ever taken Peruna or who has ever
witnessed the good results ot Peruna.

Peruna acts so promptly. Its benefits
are so lasting, -- and It is so aure - torearh
catarrh wherever located In the body hat
no imitation of Peruna ran succeed.

If you do not derive prompt, and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full atatement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of Tho
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbua, Ohio.

A solace for old age, a Joy for youth, is the Blue Rib-
bon Beer we brew, It 1 a restorative, a mild tonic
nnd a help for old and young. No Ingredients,
purity Is oar stock In trade, and a flavor that will please.
We will take pleasure in Bending a case to your home.

ST0R2 D'tfGr CO.
TELEPHONE 1200. 0M&HA J

Men
In the treatment ef Private DISEASES Or MEN, to which
eur practice 1 limited and te which our esoluslve thought
and eaperlence ha been devoted fer more than 9 years,
WB GIVE A LEGAL WRITTEN GUARANTEE TO CURE
PERFECTLY AND PERMANENTLY or refund ever cent
pald- - If troubled with
BLOOD POISON OR REFLEX DISORDERS It will pay you
te consult us at efflee or by letter; FREE,
and If you take treatment chnrgea will be entirely eatlafac- -

W. A. lnTl ,B BTRICTLY PRIVATE AND
GtFIDENTlAL.
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TWi 1 Hi remrkabl ue.
i t ces has never been

equaled and every day brings many flatter.
In report of th geed he Is doing, or th
relief he ha given

forms

Hot Springs Treatment for Syphilis
And all Blood Poison. NO "BRKAKINQ
OUT en the akin or fees and all external
signs ot the dlaaas disappear at once.

BLOOD DISEASE Lu..u
Varicocele "fYEUlCK SiUtUU J o"C,deuliy, less' of
wtaiii, oi.pa.jjtti omcharges, Btrietura,
Uleet, Kidney ana binUuer Ulenee,
""'(JlCh: CURES-LO- W C1IAHGE8.

Treatment iy mall. t. O. lo iH. utile
over 116 a. 141U nirvet, between farnarn ami
Dougias streets, OMAHA, SVU.
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